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An outing for the 7 at last - even if it is only for essential shopping!
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Chairman’s Chat
Well this is my penultimate chat, as next month we will be holding our A.G.M,
presumably via Zoom, when I will be standing down as your Chairman, having
served my three years.
I can hear your cheers now, no more monthly waffle from Richard! I am afraid
this month is no different as I really have very little to report on as the cold snap
kept me away from the workshop as it was far too cold to be handling freezing
lumps of metal.
On the allotment there were only maintenance jobs to do which included giving all the wooden handles and
shafts of the spade, forks etc a liberal coating of linseed oil. The shed had a good soaking of a mixture of
creosote and old Austin 7 sump oil which really keeps the wet at bay! The broad beans have just been
planted out under polycarbonate panels and are looking healthy. So now I am waiting for March when early
spuds can go in and a bit of early sowing can happen.
As I mentioned I have not been out in the workshop very much because of the cold but I am still trying to
make the vacuum engine spring into life! YouTube has provided me with a lot of helpful hints and I feel that
success is close, so I keep trying.

Returning to the fact that my three years as Chairman will be up in March means that we will need a
replacement. The Committee now hold zoom meetings which has ended the need for us to undertake often
long journeys to attend meetings so our new Chairman can be living anywhere in county, I leave it with you!
Richard Bishop
Note from editor - I, for one, will miss your ‘waffle’ Richard - always sent to me in plenty of time, and covering
such a wide variety of topics from Austins, engineering, the weather, holidays, growing fruit and veg and even
lawn mowers!
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Secretary’s Notes
I am pleased to be able to start this month’s Notes with some positive news. The 2
new members we welcome this month, takes our membership to 100. Our
numbers have grown steadily each year since we started out in 2009 and it is great
that there is still such a strong interest in our wonderful little cars.
Hopefully, all members will by now have received their 2021 copy of our leaflet
listing suppliers of Austin 7 goods & services. Please be sure to mention the Devon A7 Club if you deal with
any of the listed businesses and also let us know of anyone else who should be included.
Nigel Brookes, one of our committee members and previous Membership Secretary has unfortunately had to
step down due to work commitments. I would like to record my thanks to Nigel for his time on the committee
and hope that we will still see him and Val out and about in their 7 when the current restrictions are relaxed.
This means that we have a vacancy for a new committee member, so if you would like to join us and to play
an active part in the future of our club, please contact me or any other committee member to find out what is
involved.
Continuing on the subject of the Committee, I am very pleased that Ken Hickman has volunteered to act as
our Club Representative at future A7Clubs Association meetings and to keep us all in touch with the
Association’s activities. This is going to be an increasingly active and interesting position as the 2022
Centenary celebrations develop.
I heard a few days ago that Herbert Austin’s only grandchild had passed away after a long illness. Austin
Gerald Lambert was 86 years old and whilst it is unlikely that he was personally known to many members, I
thought it worthy of a mention here. Sad to think that the last family link has gone.
I know of several members who are looking to buy an A7, so if any members know of cars that are available,
please let me know and I will be pleased to pass the information on.
I am pleased to say that our February Zoom Club meeting went very well with 12 members joining in and a
wide range of topics being discussed. It really was just like an old style Club Night but without the need to
travel on a dark winter’s night. I know that there are members who feel that this technology is beyond their
computer skills level, but I would encourage everyone to have a go. To be honest, if you are able to read this
on your computer/tablet/phone or any other device, or are able to do a search on Google, then there is no
reason why you couldn’t join in a Zoom meeting. Several members on the committee were ‘committed
Zoom sceptics’ a few months ago and on page 5 you can read how Richard & Ken have managed to
become ‘committed Zoom converts’. I am sure that they won’t mind me saying – ‘If they can do it, so can
you!!!’ If you would like some ‘one to one’ help, please contact Nick Borst-Smith, details on the back page.

Our AGM this year will also have to be held virtually on Zoom. Details are on page 4 and I hope that as many
of you as possible will join in. The formal part of the meeting shouldn’t take too long so there will be plenty of
opportunity to catch up with friends.
Our 2021 events calendar is still looking very bare!! The next Club Zoom Night will be on Monday 15 th March
at 7pm and we hope to have a speaker from the A7 Clubs Association who will give a presentation about the
Associations Archive material which, if you have looked at their website, is a very extensive and interesting
collection. I will e-mail all members with more details and the Zoom link in due course.
We plan to continue with a regular club Zoom meeting on the 3rd Monday of each month so if you know of
someone who might be willing to give a presentation, talk or organise an activity for us, please get in touch.
I am seeing some updates from organisers of 2021 events and the Crash Box Club have confirmed that they
are still hoping to hold the annual Historic Vehicle Gathering at Powderham on the 10/11th July but there is no
definite decision yet and indeed, no date for a decision to be finalised, so it is still a case of – wait and see.
We are keeping an eye out for any information about the other Spring/Summer events and will update
everyone as soon as there is any news.
In the meantime, please keep safe & well.
Happy Home Austineering.
David.
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Important.
Your last chance to reserve your A7 Clubs Assoc. Magazine for 2021.
If you wish to continue to receive the A7 Clubs Association Quarterly Magazine, and you haven’t already
paid, please send your £8 subscription as soon as possible.
The final deadline is 1st March as we have to confirm numbers for 2021 to the Association early in March.
Payment can be made by either sending me a cheque payable to Devon Austin Seven Club or by Bank
Transfer to:Sort Code – 20-60-88

A/c No. 83505030

A/C Devon Austin Seven Club

Many thanks.

David Aylmore,
Membership Secretary.

Zoom Club Night
(3rd Monday of each month)

Monday March 15th
7pm
A7CA Archive presentation
Zoom link will be sent out by e-mail 1 week in advance.

Devon A7 Club AGM
Sunday 21st March at 10.30am
Due to the COVID restrictions, we will, this year, unfortunately be missing out on our usual spring
drive to Mid Devon, the lovely surroundings and facilities of the Spreyton Village Hall and a most
enjoyable Sunday Lunch at the Tom Cobley Tavern.
However, it is still necessary for us to have a formal AGM, and this year it will be held virtually, on
Zoom.
Sorry to say that you will have to provide your own tea/coffee and biscuits this year, but we will try to
keep the proceedings as informal and light-hearted as possible so please do join the meeting if you
can.
An agenda, together with the Officers reports and the Zoom meeting link will be e-mailed to all
members registered with an e-mail address during the week before. Printed copies will be sent by
post to members who usually have a Hard Copy Newsletter.
I am sorry that those members without computer access will not be able to join in with the AGM this
year and I trust that you will understand that this is only due to circumstances beyond our control. If
you have any comments or would like any topic raised at the AGM or indeed would like to appoint a
‘proxy’ to vote on your behalf, please get in touch.
David Aylmore.
Secretary.
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Life with Zoom
Before Covid I will admit to being a zoom sceptic and could see no real sense in it. But since the need to hold
our club committee meetings this way I have been converted! We now hold regular meetings with seven of us
attending from all over the county and beyond and the formalities are dealt with in an easy and efficient
manner. Which brings me on to our club social zoom meetings where at the moment we have a hard core of
about ten of us who have a natter and leg pull on a variety of topics which have up until now been mainly
Austin based!
Can I please persuade more of you to test the system and take part? I have only a tablet which has an inbuilt
camera and makes things really easy and it only remains then to download the zoom app and click on the
info sent out by David prior to the meetings. It really is as easy as that and if you have a p.c. or laptop without
a camera these are as cheap as chips and available on line.
Could I ask you all to just try and give zoom a chance as we need to keep our club together and make the
contact with each other in these troubled times. If you have any problems or just want to ask a question or
two, I am sure Nick Borst-Smith will be able to help and you will find his details at the back of the mag. So as
our next social zoom meeting will be on 15th March at 7.00 pm you have plenty of time to set things up and
join us for the evening. Happy zooming!
Richard Bishop

Zoom or not to Zoom!
I have been in the club now for some years, and although I live in Cornwall, I have joined in as many
functions as possible that the Club has provided. I have now joined the Club Committee, but because of the
Covid restrictions, the committee have been using Zoom as a means of communication, and I must admit
that when this was mentioned to me I was more than a little apprehensive about using the system.
In the late 50's when I started my apprenticeship at a Steelworks in Bilston, we ran Gas and Steam Engines
with 15 & 20ft fly wheels to provide power to the Blast Furnace and Plant. Then later in my apprenticeship I
was using 4 & 5 figure Log Tables and a Slide Rule and then in the 70's and 80's using C.N.C Machinery.
So, I have moved on, like most of us, but as I said I was quite apprehensive when confronted by this new
‘Zoom’ System!
So, what is Zoom? It’s simply a method of communicating by speaking to your computer and being able to
see the person you are speaking to and they you.
Because of Covid we have all had to change the way we live, Click and Collect has now become common, as
have face masks and the 2m rule.
If you have a computer or a tablet with a camera its' okay. If your device doesn’t have a camera, you need to
buy a suitable camera, I understand they cost about £20.00 and you simply plug it in. We can now speak to
each other, and also see the whole group, from our own homes.
You do not have to do anything else, because when a ' Zoom' session takes place, you will receive an e-mail
from the Host (organiser) they supply you with a ‘Link’ and all you do is Click on it and after a few easy steps,
you see your face and then the faces of others in the group. Now, as I said I was apprehensive, but, help is
at hand if needed. I did hit a minor snag, but I spoke to Nick Borst-Smith, and within a short space of time we
solved the problem.
The Benefits to all of us,
1.
We can meet at any time.
2.

We don’t have to travel to meetings etc. so saving time and money on fuel and mileage on cars.

3.

Safer in our own homes and not on the road, on a dirty, wet, windy night.

4.

Place names to faces who you may only see at Functions.

So, in a nutshell, if an elderly chap like me can do it, you can. So get 'Zooming' on for our next members’
night on 15th March, and knock this 'Covid' thing on the head for good.
Ken Hickman.
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David’s Diary
Failed!!! – Not even a trip to the shops to mention this month. What with the Lockdown, freezing
temperatures and so much salt on the road, I have been reluctant to venture out in the 7. Looking at the
forecast for Monday, I am hoping to have a drive out, so maybe – just maybe, I will be able to persuade the
editor to leave a gap here for a photo. …………

I have, when the weather permitted, continued with my efforts to create some space in the garage and the
new shed has been erected and fitted out with shelving to accommodate quite a lot of those items that I just
can’t bring myself to throw away, but never get taken off the shelves in the garage – sound familiar to anyone
else?
The plan is now to remove the shelving and bench down one side of the garage so that I will be able to more
easily work on the Box Saloon when the restoration starts. I must admit that I am quite enjoying having a
good turnout and am both finding useful bits that I had forgotten about and also dumping a load of rubbish –
‘Why on earth did I hang onto that?’ is a question I have asked myself more than once. Hopefully by next
month the garage will be sorted out enough to take some pictures. At the moment it is just one big mess!
Stay safe.
David

FBHVC Matters

The FBHVC has announced the appointment of Nigel Elliott to the Federation’s Legislative Team, in the role
as Automotive Fuels Specialist, with immediate effect. He has had a successful career working in engine and
vehicle testing, and fuels product quality and development for a multi-national oil company, then in 2012 he
set up a fuels quality consultancy.

Nigel joins the Federation to take up what will be an increasingly important role in the coming years as the
Federation’s focus fixes squarely upon ensuring combustion engine powered historic vehicles have a place
to co-exist along side electric vehicles on the roads of the future. The Federation sees the need to assess,
study and understand the impact of changing fuel demands and technologies on the historic vehicle
community as critical work in the coming years.
John Turley, FBHVC Rep
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FBHVC Matters

FBHVC urges patience as work continues with DVLA to resolve historic vehicle owners’ concerns.
The FBHVC is sympathetic to the enormous challenges that the Driver & Vehicle Licencing Agency faces
during the on-going pandemic, with a significant outbreak of Covid-19 within the agency. The DVLA
continues to receive tens of thousands of items of mail each week and the Federation believes that for a high
percentage of drivers and vehicle operators the agency performs a viable and efficient service.
The Federation has continued to work on behalf of the historic vehicle community during the pandemic. One
of the key areas of the Federation’s work remains within continued dialogue with the DVLA on a range of
matters on behalf of historic vehicle owners and clubs. During the pandemic, the Federation has been
pursuing five particular policy matters of significant concern to the interests of Federation members and the
community that they represent.
These are broadly outlined as follows:
· Non-acceptance of ‘Date of Manufacture’ number marked on vehicles.
· Statement of a requirement to notify DVLA when a vehicle is dismantled.
· Special case V765 registrations. (To register a vehicle under its original registration number)
· Vehicles originally supplied as CKD. (Completely Knocked Down)
· Original and copied documents and new bodies on re-constructed classics.
The Federation’s work in resolving concerns around these DVLA policies was not helped by a communication
received that stated in each of the five cases ‘This action point is now considered closed’, whilst discussions
were very much still on-going. However, the Federation wishes to stress in no uncertain terms that
post-pandemic, these matters will be raised again with the utmost urgency and historic vehicle owners are
assured that the subjects have not been put to one side.
Whilst all these matters remain extremely important, the Federation has taken the current standpoint to
remain patient and understanding during the current global crisis and to work at keeping dialogue open with
DVLA in readiness for when more normal operations resume. The Federation encourages its members to do
the same.
John Turley, FBHVC Rep

New Members
We welcome 2 new members to the Devon Austin 7 Club this month. Hopefully we will be able to meet them
both at events later in the year.
David Frost lives in Plympton. David doesn’t own an A7 at the moment, but will be looking for one in the
near future. If you know of one for sale, please contact the club secretary and he will pass the information on
(contact details on back page).

Andrew Scarrott lives in Tiverton and has recently acquired a 1939 maroon
Ruby. Andrew also owns a 1955 Daimler Conquest Century with a pre select
gearbox, but thinks the Austin will be more suitable for the Devon country roads!
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Engineering Knowledge
I am constantly amazed by the breadth and depth of engineering knowledge displayed by our members. In
the February 2021 issue of the Newsletter alone I marvelled at the expertise of our Chairman in the
construction of his vacuum engine and was fascinated by the Jim Blacklock article, detailing the electrolytic
action between the aluminium water inlet and the cast iron of the engine. I must qualify this amazement by
saying that I am totally non-mechanical and thus more easily impressed. I sometimes wonder why I
purchased a vehicle which is almost certain to require a lot of engineering love and attention.
I think my engineering aptitude, or lack of is, first manifested itself
when I was 13. The Sturmey Archer (I think that's how you spell it)
gear on my bicycle wasn't working very well. So I took it to pieces. So
far so good. Having completed the re-assembly I was dismayed to
see that I had two pieces left over. One positive of this situation is
what a single geared bike can do for your thigh muscles. Sixty three
years later that level of ineptitude still manifests itself. Since owning
the Ruby there have been four occasions when it has been necessary
to jack her up, either for wheel changing or to gain access to various
greasing points. On two of these occasions it dropped off the
jack! Fortunately no damage to car or owner. Its wonderful what can
be done with an iron bar, blocks of wood and an adrenalin rush to
retrieve a situation such as this. All this brings me to the question Are there any other mechanical non-starters in the club or am I in
glorious isolation??
Ian Mould (The Rubber Spanner)

The Adventures of Group Captain Wingspan
I started my auto electrical and motorcycle business in 1973 and thought it might be of interest to share some
of the strange things that happened to me over the 40 odd years of running a workshop. These will all be
true stories - bizarre maybe, but true!
HAIRNET
In the late 1970s an Austin 1300 came into the yard driven by man wearing a hairnet. He was to turn out to
be a very pleasant man but a little off centre ( if you know what I mean!).
He asked me to look at the car’s interior light, which he said was not working. I reached into the car, switched
on the light and it came on.
“No, no, not that one”, he said, and pointed to a household standard lamp which had been cut down and
bolted to the floor behind the front seats, complete with shade.
I pointed out that it would not work as it required 240 volts from a 13amp socket. “But it has one”, he said
pointing to a 13amp socket screwed to the inside door sill.
“Ok, but look, it has no wires going to it”, I said. “Aha”, he said, “I have sockets screwed to the skirting at
home, with no wires going to them and they work perfectly”.
I gave up and he left, still puzzled.
Next month’s true story - Tinned Milk
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John Hancock’s Renovation Project with a Difference
My son and I are currently renovating this Showman's
Wagon. It is from the 1960s and, although not an Austin, may
be of interest to some members.
It was bought from a family in the north of Scotland in 2018,
and has been drying out in a barn at our home ever since - it
has taken that long! It is 36ft long, 8.6ft wide, 12 ft high and
weighs approx. 8 tons!
We started removing some of the roof panels and found a lot of rotten timbers where it had been leaking,
which took us to the side panels - quite a lot of rot under these as well. We now have to replace the rotten
wood and rewire the wagon. More photos to follow as we progress.
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Members’ Austin 7s

This 1931 AF tourer was one of Chris Clover’s cars, which when he bought it in 2015 was fitted with a Ruby
engine & gearbox. Unfortunately, when Chris replaced this with the re-built original engine & 3 speed box, it
never managed to get him out of Sidmouth which is surrounded by steep Hills!! Chris sold it in 2017 but
several A7’s followed with the latest being a very nice 1931 Boat Tail jointly owned with another Club
Member.

Pete Oakley’s dad, with the Austin 7 two seater that they
restored together.

Pete Oakley’s 1931 RL Saloon which he had to sell to help raise a
deposit on his house … 10 days later Pete received a legacy from
his father’s estate …. he needn’t have sold the Austin! Pete is now
looking for another A7, preferably a Tourer.
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Wanted
New member, Pete Oakley is looking for an A7 to ‘do up’, any model considered. If you can help, please
contact Pete on 01803 552507.
For Sale
A7 Wheels.
Selection of 17" wheels, some would clean up and are
useable, others need re-building. £20/£30 depending
on condition.
Contact David Aylmore – details on back page.
For Sale.
I am selling my '32 special to make way for a new car. in "oily rag" condition, this is a quick car built by the
previous owner with the aim to race but with a couple of comforts for modern driving. Tech spec below,
happy to answer any questions, based in Somerset:

Long wheelbase chassis with ‘Homemade’ all Aluminium body.
Brakes, front mini, back Austin Seven with triumph herald slave cylinders.
Engine, Austin Ruby cylinder head skimmed for higher compression ratio, ported block, plus 0.0080" pistons,
phoenix crankshaft, race profile camshaft, lightened flywheel, 1 1/4 SU, large inlet valves, standard exhaust
valves, 4 branch exhaust manifold, Aluminium oil sump.
Block to crankcase strapping modification.
Ignition, shorted distributor drive. Standard auto advance distributor.
Running gear, close ratio 3 speed gearbox, 1:6.25 rear axle.
Suspension, lowered front axle, lowered rear springs, modified to twin front friction damper, modified rear
dampers.
Electronics, electric rev counter, electric speedometer, 12v electrics with Alternator.
Offers in the region of £13,000
Charles Walford (Non member)

Tel 01458 241 224 Mobile. 07432 454554
e-mail: charlie@uptonbridgefarm.com

Austin 7 related items ‘Wanted’ or ‘For Sale’ can be advertised in Devon Sevens free of charge. Items will
be removed from the listings after 3 months unless you have notified me that you would like the advert to
continue.

Thank you - Janet (Editor - contact details on back page)
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Events (there aren’t many but I am being optimistic and setting up a page in preparation!)
Monday March 15th, 7pm Zoom Club Night A7CA Archive presentation. Zoom link will be sent out by
e-mail 1 week in advance.
Sunday March 21st, 10.30am

AGM via Zoom. See page 4 for more details. Zoom link will be emailed
out during the week commencing March 14th.

Monday April 19th, 7pm

Zoom Club Night - details to be confirmed.

July 10/11 Powderham

A decision is yet to be made as to whether this event will take place, so watch
this space.

FBHVC’s 2021 Drive it Day Rally Plates
Be prepared for Drive it Day - Sunday April 25th 2021
2021 Drive it Day Rally plates in support of Childline are
on sale now from £10, with a minimum of £5 going to
Childline.
Visit www.driveitday.co.uk to order yours today.

April 2021 Newsletter:Please send your letters, comments, articles and photos to devon.sevens@hotmail.co.uk or by post to Janet
Aylmore, Corner Cottage, Ideford, Newton Abbot, Devon, TQ13 0BG.
Copy for inclusion in the April issue should be with me by Wednesday 17th March 2021 and the
newsletter will be distributed on or before Wednesday 24th March.
To avoid any possible problems with copyright, please confirm, when sending in articles, photo’s diagrams,
maps etc, that they are free from any copyright restrictions. For information, the copyright remains with the
originator of any photos etc for 50 years and the originator’s permission is required before they can legally be
reproduced or distributed. Within the very friendly A7 world, there is generally not a problem, so long as the
originators copyright is acknowledge but I need to be made aware of the situation before publishing.
Many thanks. Ed.
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Keeping Informed
For those of you with a computer or smart phone etc, you might find the following websites a useful source of
information and news. Don’t forget you can also follow the Devon Austin Seven Club on our Facebook page.
www.devonsevens.co.uk - welcome to the website for the Devon Austin 7
Club. Here you can find out all about the 'Devon Sevens'. How we started,
what we do and how to join.
There is a Members Only section that we are developing. Currently it has
the latest and past Newsletters, plus entry forms that can be downloaded for
all club events and many others.
The website also has a fully updated list of ‘Trusted Suppliers’.
www.austinsevenfriends.com - the one stop web site for Austin 7 enthusiasts
across the world. Austin 7 news and events throughout the
country and beyond!
Useful Facebook Groups:

Austin Seven
Austin 7 Spares/Cars for sale Group

For advice on how to make the best use of our website you can contact Steve Day at:
steve-j-day@outlook.com

DA7C Badges.
Car Badge.
There is a choice of 2 styles of Car Badge. Both have the same Green & White motif with
black lettering.
1.

A small windscreen self adhesive badge which is ideal for a “Modern” if space for a larger
external badge is not available. - £1 each

2.

A high quality Chrome & Enamel external badge as shown in the Illustration.

1 badge £13.50 inc. 2nd class post, 2 badges £25 inc. 2nd Class post.

Embroidered Badge.
We also now have a very smart embroidered club badge available. It is 3 1/4” (80mm) in
diameter and is, as shown in the picture, very similar in design to the car badge.
Cost is £3.50 (plus 50p postage)

Lapel Badge.
Following requests from members, we can now offer lapel badges. These metal badges
measure 25mm diameter, and the cost is a very reasonable £2.25 inc p&p.
All badges can be purchased by contacting David Aylmore by phone, post or e-mail or can be
collected from any club event.
Contact details are on the back page.
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Devon Austin 7 Club - Officers & Committee members 2020/21
Chairman:
Richard Bishop
40 Feltrim Avenue
Exeter
EX2 4RP
Tel: 01392 439916
E-mail: chairman@devonsevens.co.uk

Secretary & Membership Secretary:
David Aylmore
Corner Cottage
Ideford
Newton Abbot,
TQ13 0BG
Tel: 01626 852259
E-Mail: secretary@devonsevens.co.uk
membership@devonsevens.co.uk

Car Identification Number Registrar:
Nick Borst-Smith
Waterhouse Barn
Coddiford Hill
Cheriton Fitzpaine
EX17 4BD

Treasurer:
Mike Gregson
Penpark
Bickington
Newton Abbot,
TQ12 6LH

Tel: 01363 866 819
E-mail: registrar@devonsevens.co.uk

Tel: 01626 821314
E-Mail: treasurer@devonsevens.co.uk

Committee Member:
Ken Hickman
The Old School House
Coombe
St. Austell
PL26 7LN

Committee Member:
Viv Gale
7 Gifford Close
Hartland
Bideford
EX39 6HY

Tel: 01726 882530
E-mail: kerry.partis@btinternet.com

Tel: 01237 441272
E-mail: vivgeogale@gmail.com

Committee Member:
Ian Mould
The Shieling
Pound Hill
Holcombe Rogus
Wellington TA21 0PJ
Tel: 01823 674427
E-mail: denianchels@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor

DVLA Authorisation Representative

Janet Aylmore
Corner Cottage
Ideford.
Newton Abbot.
TQ13 0BG

Howard Palmer
19 Sweetbriar Lane
Holcombe
Dawlish
EX7 0JZ

Tel: 01626 852259
E-Mail: devon.sevens@hotmail.co.uk

Tel: 01626 864212
E-mail: secretary@devonsevens.co.uk

The views expressed in this newsletter are those of the writers and not necessarily those of the Editor or the
Devon Austin Seven Club. Whilst every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the technical advice and
information, the Club and its officers accept no liability for loss, damage or injury from persons acting upon the
advice or information given in this publication.
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